April 10th 2021

New location
1377 Cate Rd
just a mile up from
our old place thanks
to doug

DURING OUR March meet we had Barb Hahn . gave a
demo on simple boxes.. Very good. She knows her stuﬀ
for sure. Cookies of oat meal and CC, disappeared
quickly.
Next meeting NEW LOCATION 1377 CATE RD. GRAY BLUE
blgd. Two double overhead doors. Lots of room to park
out front.10 am.
Eric Fritts will be doing demo on US Flags

Minutes of March meeting. Eddie dropped the gavel at 10.10 am A little late. 17 members present. Steve P.,
Eddie W., Bill H., Karen G., Leon F., Gerald D., Herb M., Jerry G., June C., Pete B., Barb H., Charles W., Jim R.,
Edward M., and his better half Kelly. new members James Carter with Sandy Anderson were not present.
Ed Mercer brought a almost finished snake carving. Steve Possey had a display of diﬀerent clamps..
Impressive. The Raﬄe collected $$$$$$$$
And of course Karen and Stever Possey. Won again.
Show and tell Karen, Ed M., Jerry, Eddie W., and Gerald And me.
Eddie found out that the school would like us to make a moveable coat rack.. Barb suggested a collapsable one
so not to take up space. Charles W. has a lite bulb burning. WE need a design for 100 or so coats.

Demos coming for 2021
April 10
Eric Fritts will show how he make wood flags
WE need demos folks. Roy Y is oﬀering a basic course using the lathe. Hopefully we will have the
new place operational.

Barbs demo
Barb makes turning look simple but we all know
better

Barb starts out explaining diﬀerent
pcs of lathe then gets at it. To the left
she is putting a little decoration inside
the cap of the box.

Steve Pappis, Bill Holden and
Leon Felps look on while the rest
sit in their chairs learning. Right is
some of her turned pieces.

MEMBERS CREATIONS

Karen G

Craig F

Vase cherry and Paduk accent

Finally finished the base for chess
checkers Table.. Curly Maple, walnut
Persimmon with Pecan base

Simple bowl walnut, Persimmon
and paduk accents

Roy Y

Maple and Stained Cherry
Hackberry and stained Maple

Ed Mercer

